


Cityhop for developers 

 

What is Cityhop Car Share? 

It is like a rental car by the hour – but easier. 

Book a car online, by app or call centre, unlock it 

with your smartcard and drive away. 

Each car has its own designated home.  

You can pick the car up from this home,  

and return it to the same spot.  

We take care of all the hassles; parking, petrol, 

insurance, maintenance, licensing, registration  

and cleaning. We have a call centre and 

a fleet team ready to help with any problem. 

A Cityhop driver pays only for what they use. 

We have ~100 cars around Auckland and Wellington, with a car for every 

need: small runabouts, hybrids, electric vehicles, 4-wheel drives, vans as 

well as accessories like car seats, bike racks, tow bars and roof racks.  

The trend towards high density, inner city living means car ownership is 

increasingly a burden. Providing Cityhop on-site in your building lets 

residents and businesses have the convenience of a car when they need 

one, without the hassles of owning their own. 

Below displays some of our car share pods around Auckland CBD 

 

 



Benefits for Developers 

Sell Apartments without parking 

• A single Cityhop pod can service ~23 members 

• Experience shows apartments without parking sell better in Cityhop 

on-site buildings 

Green Building accreditation 

• Green building credits are awarded for reduced parking provision, 

especially in highly accessible areas 

• Extra points are awarded for dedicated car share spaces 

A great selling point 

• Tenants can get free membership 

• Residents, business tenants and councils are all increasingly 

demanding Cityhop on-site as meaningful infrastructure.  

 

 

We have worked with numerous organisations, developers, body 

corporates, and property managers to bring Cityhop on-site. As New 

Zealand’s first and largest car share operator, we have the over 10 years 

of experience making car share work, we can create a transport plan for 

you.  

We have strong relationships with local Councils, including Auckland 

Transport. We work closely with them to provide mobility choices. 

 

 



Benefits for residents 

Stuart Brock, Assoc Professor of History at VUW, says, “We used to own a 

car, now, on the few occasions when we need a car, we have easy enough 

access to one for as long as we need at an affordable price. And if the 

council could make more cityhop cars more accessible to potential users, it 

would also provide the beginnings of a solution to big problems like climate 

change and small problems like peak hour congestion as people learn to 

rely less on cars.” 

All the fun of a car, none of the hassle 

• Petrol, maintenance, registration, licensing and insurance are all 

covered by Cityhop.  

• No unexpected or hidden costs. 

Only pay for what you use 

• Book a Cityhop by the hour or by the day. Only pay for what you use, 

instead of paying for a car that is idle 95% of the time! 

• Residents can save by buying an apartment without a carpark.   

A happier, healthier lifestyle 

• Residents can use public transport, cycling and walking for most trips 

• Cityhop fills the “mobility gap”, providing a car when needed. 

One membership, over 100 vehicles 

• Cityhop has vehicles across Auckland and Wellington. With a car for 

every need.  

• Our swipe cards work on GoGet vehicles in Australia and many more 

partnered car share companies internationally. 

More information can be found at http://www.cityhop.co.nz/cityhop-for-me/ 

Benefits for business 

The hassle-free fleet solution 

Businesses of all sizes use Cityhop 

• Scalable 

• Efficient 

• Accountable 

• Trackable 

• Flexible 

More information can be found at http://www.cityhop.co.nz/business/ 

 

http://www.cityhop.co.nz/cityhop-for-me/
http://www.cityhop.co.nz/business/


Security and authentication 

Cityhop members aren’t strangers. All members pass ID, license and credit 

checks. We always know who uses which cars and when. Each member has a 

unique RFID smartcard, and all our cars have GPS, and remote security software. 

We have Cityhop cars on-site in both secure and open parking arrangements. We 

can easily modify who can access the cars, i.e. whether it is open only to 

residents/tenants or open to the public. 

 

Costs 

Costs can vary depending on the car of choice, and the arrangement of choice 

(whether it is available to the public or only the tenants). 

If you would like to find out more please contact one of our team at 

info@cityhop.co.nz 

 



 



 


